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Allen St. redesign stresses safety, flexibility
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Traffic lanes will be 11 feet wide, up from 9 or 10 feet currently, making the street safer for bicyclists.

Planners abandon
radical revamping

posal that would have eliminated all 72
spots on the north side of the street and
12 on the south side.
The former plan would have sacrificed parking to make Allen more pedesBy RICHARD R. HAYNES
trian-centered with wider sidewalks and
City planners really favored a radalso reduce traffic tie-ups with left-hand
ical redesign of Allen Street, but
when they presented it at a public
Bump-outs add visibility for drivers turning lanes at Elmwood, Delaware and
Franklin.
meeting 15 months ago, it drew such entering Allen from one-way side
“We heard pretty well that parking is
angry protests that they had to back streets, and aid pedestrian crossing.
important,” said Michael Finn, a city enoff.
Now they’ve decided to keep the street’s basic configu- gineer working on the project.
Main features of the new plan are:
ration with modifications that increase safety and add some
• Two-way traffic in 11-foot-wide “sharrow” lanes (cars
unique features.
sharing lanes with bicycles). That lane width is up from the
The new plan, presented March 1 at the fourth public
meeting in two years on the Allen Street Extension Project, current 10 feet wide on most of Allen and only 9 feet wide
Continued on Page 4
retains all 120 legal parking spots, unlike the earlier pro-

For updates, follow on Twitter @AllentownAssoc

and like the Association on Facebook.
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Neighborhoods to share in surplus
generated by new BNMC ramp
The new parking ramp planned on the Buffalo Niagara
Medical Campus will generate an estimated $100,000 a
year for projects in surrounding neighborhoods, including
Allentown.
That was part of the deal between the city and BNMC
for the contract to build and operate a new eight-story
ramp with 1,825 parking spaces at 854 Ellicott St., replacing the 900-space ramp on the site.
Over the first 30 years of the contract, the cash flow
after expenses is projected at $15 million, or $500,000 a
year. The BNMC and city will each get 40 percent of that,
or $200,000 apiece every year. The remaining 20 percent,
or $100,000 a year, will be set aside with the surrounding
communities determining how it will be spent.
The exact amount available each year isn’t clear. Presumably, parking rates will be higher 10 or 20 years down
the road, so the funding may start low and grow over time.
The new ramp should be operational by the end of
2017. The current city-owned ramp is considered insufficient for the needs of the growing medical campus and
doesn’t fully comply with the Americans with Disabilities
Act because it has no elevator.
Future Allentown Association boards will have to be
energetic about proposing good projects that will win funding from ramp proceeds.

The Association raised $2,300 to have this historical
marker made for Coit House.

Coit marker to be dedicated May 21

The Allentown Association and descendants of George
Coit will dedicate an historic marker at 414 Virginia St. on
Saturday, May 21. The marker will honor Coit for his role
in the development and growth of Buffalo. The marker will
also acknowledge the George Coit House as the oldest extant home in the city and highlight the critical role of the
Coit House as a catalyst for the organized historic preserAnnual membership dinner is April 19
Get set to have a few drinks and good food at the Allen- vation movement in Buffalo.
town Association’s annual membership dinner on Tuesday,
May’s First Friday to have a ‘green’ theme
April 19.
It will be held in Hamlin House in Troop I Post AmeriThe First Friday Gallery Walk on May 6 will be themed
can Legion, 432 Franklin St. Festivities begin at 6 p.m.
“First Friday: Art and the City,” focusing on green initiawhen the bar and the silent auction table open. The dinner tives. It will close Allen Street between Franklin Street and
buffet begins at 7 p.m.
Virginia Place from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
The dinner is an opportunity to meet Association direcStorefronts will feature displays coordinated by Green
tors, ask them questions and offer advice. And it’s always City Window, an organization that brings artists and busifun to meet neighbors and Allentowners from other streets nesses together to create window installations from recywho you might only see at these annual dinners.
cled materials.
The First Friday committee is working with Park(ing)
Association still looking for office space
Day, an organization that takes over parking spaces to create mini public parks. Additional plans include buskers,
The Allentown Association has not been able to move
back to offices at 14 Allen St., which suffered severe dam- jump ropes, a bike course for kids (with cones and chalk
lines), recycling-bin drummers, and bicycle education by
age from burst water lines last summer.
GoBike Buffalo.
A committee headed by Vice President Seth Amman
Other possibilities: poetry readings about city life arhas been actively looking for suitable rental space or propranged by Open Buffalo and a walk up and down Allen
erty to buy. In fact, the Association put unsuccessful bids
on two distressed residential properties that could be con- Street sponsored by Janes Walk.
For the June 3 First Friday, the third annual Allentown
verted to office – 40 Elmwood Ave. and 20 Park St.
Artisan
Craft Fair is planned. The call for vendors has been
The committee would welcome input from members
posted
on
the Allentown Association’s website,
and the general community. If you are aware of a property
www.allentown.org.
Find details under “Latest News” or
for sale or a rent that could host a commercial office,
“Current
News”
tabs.
Applications are due by 5 p.m. April
please contact Executive Director Andrew Eisenhardt
8. Send questions to: allentown1stfridays@gmail.com.
at allntown@localnet.com.
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Association ends year with slight surplus

What color is your
Allentown?

The Allentown Association finished 2015 with an operating surplus of $439, according to Treasurer Kelly Martin.
Revenues for the year totaled $70,078, while expenses totaled $69,639.
Primary revenue inflows included $11,002 in memberships, $40,903 from the Allen West Festival and $8,305
from the Allentown Fall Festival. Primary expenses were
$16,363 in payroll, taxes and fees; $16,453 for Allen West
and $8,477 for the Fall Festival.
The Oct. 3 Fall Festival started with decent weather for
the free children’s and family events, but turned cold and
rainy by the time beer stands opened for adults, so revenues
didn’t meet expectations.
At year-end, the Association had these assets: $13,172
in its checking account; $20,900 in savings; $1,965 in escrow for rent at the damaged office at 14 Allen St.; $1,501
in a pass-through account; $64,710 in unrestricted investments, and $133,722 in restricted investment accounts.
For 2016, the board of directors in January passed a
budget projecting $79,005 in revenues and $78,780 in expenses.

Artist Dana Saylor has
created a coloring book of
Allentown architecture that
adults might appreciate
even more than children.
“I attended SUNY
Oswego and received my
BFA in Studio Art in 2001.
I moved to Buffalo 7 years
ago, drawn by the low cost
of living and the beautiful
urban landscape,” Saylor said. She co-founded Emerging
Leaders in the Arts Buffalo, which sponsors the CITY of
NIGHT art festival, and joined groups like Painting for
Preservation and Buffalo's Young Preservationists.
Graphic designer Derailleur took her original works and
stripped them down into black and white architecturallyoutlined canvases, which beckon people to add their own
colorful aesthetics. The book can be purchased for $12 at
www.etsy.com/shop/confluencecreative.

Session set on researching home’s history

First Presbyterian seeks tower donations

Preservation Buffalo Niagara and the Buffalo History
Museum are hosting a talk at 10:30 a.m. Saturday, March
19, about how to use the museum's records to research your
house's history. It will be presented at the museum, 25 Nottingham Court, by Cynthia Van Ness, the museum’s director of library and archives. The fee is $10, but is free to
members of PBN or the museum. For more information,
call 873-9644 x320.

Now’s a great time to donate to First Presbyterian
Church’s Annual Fund Drive to repair its iconic tower.
That’s because every dollar given will be matched twice.
This 2-to-1 match is made possible by a generous grant
from The New York Landmarks Conservancy Sacred Sites
Challenge and the trustees of First Church.
The tower needs $400,000 in work altogether, but this
year’s goal is just $30,000. The church hopes to begin tower restoration in spring 2017.
Donations can be made via PayPal or by checks made
out to One Symphony Circle and mailed to 1 Symphony
Circle, Buffalo, N.Y. 14201.

Leads sought on tire slashings

Tow trucks were busy in Allentown on Sunday, Feb.
28, after the tires of nearly 150 cars were slashed in the
early hours overnight.
“The police would like anybody who has a home securi- Help needed to plant trees April 16
ty camera to please review it,” said Association President
Volunteers are needed to help with ReTree WNY’s
Jonathan White.
eighth year of tree plantings. Show up at 9 a.m. April 16 on
Anyone with information is asked to call police at 851- Wadsworth Street near First Presbyterian. Bring a shovel if
you can. The trees have no root balls, so they aren’t heavy.
4403 or text or call the confidential tip line at 847-2255.

Susan Lenahan,
CRS, CBR
Associate Broker

2007-2015 Agent of the Year

431 Delaware Ave., Buffalo

susielenahan@gmail.com
www.susanlenahan.com
Your City Expert!

www.bnmc.org
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Left, the current streetscape near Gabriel’s Gate. Right, the redesign using different colors and textures of paving to delineate traffic, parking, and sidewalk areas. Note reuse of slate in the area for bollards, lampposts, etc.

Landscaping, infrastructure elements yet to be decided
Continued from Page One
from Elmwood to Delaware.
• Sidewalk space devoted to walkways at uniform width
of 8 feet, but a reduction of other sidewalk space to 4 feet
from the current 5 feet for lampposts, bicycle racks, fire
hydrants, trash containers, ticket machines and public art or
possible interpretive elements. (This reduction is what
makes wider traffic lanes possible.)
• Continued 8-foot wide parking lanes on both sides of
the street.
• No normal curbs, but gently sloping “mountable
curbs.” Kelly Thompson of Bergmann Associates, the design firm consulting with the city on the project, said that
different colors and/or textures of pavement would be used
to help delineate parking areas, sidewalks and traffic lanes.
• Movable bollards that would allow for temporary widening of sidewalk areas at the expense of parking for special events such as street festivals or outdoor sales by merchants.
• Sidewalk bump-outs at intersections to increase safety.
Bump-outs will prevent cars from parking too close to intersections, obscuring views of drivers exiting onto Allen.
They also will reduce by a couple of feet the distance pedestrians have to traverse to cross from one side of Allen to
the other.

• A dedicated right-hand turning lane for eastwardheading traffic on Allen at Elmwood to reduce backups
there during morning commutes.
There will be more public meetings early this summer to
help make decisions on landscaping and infrastructure elements such as lampposts and art elements. David Granville
of the Buffalo Arts Commission said that federal rules require that at least 1 percent of the cost of the project goes to
public art.
Allen is narrow − only a 62-foot right-of-way to accommodate everything – and making the street safer, more attractive and special has been an agonizingly slow process
for everyone involved.
It was nearly 8 years ago that the Association’s Allen
Street Design Task Force began to work on ideas. It got a
grant from the Oshei Foundation, sent out questionnaires,
held a “town hall” meeting, and in 2011 produced the
“Allen Street Re-Imagined” report authored by architect
Adam Sokol that is the genesis of the Allen Street reconstruction project.
The task force worked with the city and its consultants
and the Buffalo Niagara Medical Campus to rally political
support, identify money to start the reconstruction, and
come up with potential designs.
Four design alternatives were shown at a public meeting
Continued on Page 5

LOVEJOY PIZZA
900 Main St.

883-2323
We Deliver

www.lovejoypizza.com
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One fight we lost: 2 a.m. tavern closings
The Association would like to
thank County Clerk Christopher Jacobs for advocating the change and
The Allentown Association and
several other community organizations Legislator Barbara Miller Williams for
suffered a defeat Feb. 3 when the Erie leading the effort to hold a public hearing on the subject.
County Legislature voted to keep the
At the Feb. 2 hearing, 33 individutavern closing time at 4 a.m.
als spoke in favor of an earlier closing
The Association told the Legislature in writing and at a public hearing time, while 19 spoke in opposition.
Those in favor included chiefs of
that this is a quality of life issue − that
police from Lackawanna, Orchard
loud noise, disruptive behavior in the
Park and Evans; developers Rocco
streets, property damage and other
negative activities are more prevalent Termini, Carl Paladino and Noel Sutton; the owners of Pearl Street Brewafter 2 a.m.
The Association’s Board voted 14 ery and Trattoria Aroma along with
other bar owners; and residents from
to 2 with 2 abstentions in favor of an
Days Park, Elmwood Village, City
earlier closing time. (Three directors
Centre/Downtown, Hertel Avenue and
were not present for the vote.) The
the University District.
majority of residents who contacted
Representatives from UB’s Rethe Association indicated support for
search Institute on Addictions cited
an earlier closing, as did a number of
numerous studies that document the
prominent Allentown bar owners.
By JONATHAN WHITE

Allentown Association President

negative impact of alcohol consumption at the later hours.
In opposition, a number of bar
owners said they feared loss of jobs
and business closings if bars were
forced to close earlier.
However, many major cities including Toronto, Rochester, Pittsburgh, Minneapolis and Washington,
D.C. all enforce 2 a.m. last call. So do
many states, including Arizona, Connecticut, California, Delaware, North
Carolina, Ohio, Vermont, Virginia and
Washington State.
A public-opinion poll showed 69
percent of Erie County residents in
favor of an earlier closing time.
Legislator Miller-Williams has proposed a public referendum on the issue
at a future date that could be used to
guide the Legislature in the long term
if this issue is revisited.

Pedestrian/bike pathway to link Allen with BNMC
Continued from Page 4
on July 16, 2014. Two envisioned one-way traffic headed
east, and met with little support.
One was the drastic redesign that planners liked most.
The fourth is the one that least changed the current street
configuration, and that is the basis of what has now been
chosen.
It was generally well received at the March 1 meeting in
the D’Youville College Student Center, and drew applause
at the end. But there was some skepticism, as there has
been at all the earlier meetings.
There is only about $4.5 million in hand to begin the
project – enough to build from Main Street to Franklin
Street – and some in the audience worried about the rest of
the project to Wadsworth. But Finn said phased construction funding was typical. “Once planning is completed at
the end of this year, and the final design is complete, then
we’ll pursue funding,” he said, noting that the return of
cars to Main Street has been funded block-by-block.
Some objected to the right-hand turn lane at Elmwood,
saying it wasn’t good for pedestrians and would slow traffic in the other lane headed east when a driver ahead was
trying to make a left.
Some thought snow removal would be a mess without
curbs and with bollards, and scoffed when Finn said the

500 block of Main Street is similarly configured and that
streets department crews were learning to deal with it.
There was discussion about how parking could be increased if bus stops were eliminated. The only bus route on
Allen is the No. 7 Baynes-Richmond headed east. These
buses seem to have few passengers, run only 13 times a
day, and never run nights or weekends. Apparently the Niagara Frontier Transportation Authority is balking at moving the route.
Besides reconstructing Allen Street, the project will
help link the neighborhood to the BNMC by building a
pedestrian and bicycle pathway from the UB Medical
School on Main Street two blocks east to North Oak Street
behind Roswell Park Cancer Institute. The pathway will
feature a “folded paper” pattern of concrete and pedestrianactivated crossing signals.
Thompson said the section from Washington to Ellicott
streets will be wide, with benches and trees in a “quiet area
for reflection,” as well as an area for food trucks. The portion from Ellicott to North Oak will be a straight path only
15 feet wide, 5 feet of which require a temporary easement
that is still being negotiated.
The timeline going forward is: Design approval this
spring; right-of-way easements and decisions on Allen
Street components this summer; construction beginning
next spring.
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Calendar of Springtime Events
Allendale Theater, 203 Allen St. Theatre of Youth pr esents “The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe,” for age 7 and up,
March 11 through April 3; “The True Story of the Three Little
Pigs,” for ages 4 and up, May 7 through June 4. For information
and tickets, call 884-4400, see www.theatreofyouth.org.
Allentown Association, Boar d of Dir ector s, Apr il 12 and
May 10, 7 p.m., site to be decided. Annual spring members dinner, April 19, 6 p.m. Hamlin House, 432 Franklin St. For information call 881-1024, see www.allentown.org.
Allentown Farmers Market, Elmwood Par k, Elmwood
Ave. and Edward St., Fridays beginning May 27, 4 to 7 p.m.
Art Dialogue Gallery, 5 Linwood Ave., Tuesday to Fr iday,
11 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Small California
works by Edward G. Bisone, through March 18; abstract works
by Andrew Sanders, April 8 to June 17. For information call 8852251, see artdialoguegallery.com.
Artists Group Gallery, 1 Linwood Ave. Tuesday thr ough
Friday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Members’
juried exhibition, traditional works, through March 18; Members
juried exhibition, modern works, April 8 to May 6. Niagara Frontier Water Color Society, May 14 through June 17. For information call, 885-2251 or see wnyag.com.
Betty’s restaurant, 370 Vir ginia St. at College St. 11 th annual exhibit of works by Betty’s staff, family and friends, March
21 to May 22.
Buen Vivir gallery, 148 Elmwood Ave., Tuesday to Fr iday, 1:30 to 4 p.m., also Friday, 6 to 8 p.m., Saturday, 1 to 3 p.m.
Climate Change, System Change, Personal Change, two separate
exhibits by the Critical Information Collective and Ashley Powell, March 4 to April 29. For information call 931-5833, see
Buenvivirgallery.org.
Buffalo Big Print gallery, 78 Allen St. Monday thr ough
Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Adele Cohen, works from 1958 to
1999, continues into May. For information call 884-1777.
El Museo, 91 Allen St., Tuesday to Satur day, noon to 5
p.m. “Reflection,” work by Buffalo public school teachers and
students, March 11 to April 8; photography by Courtney Grim,
May 6 to 28. For information call 464-4692.
First Friday Gallery Tours, Allentown galler ies will have
extended evening hours, some with new exhibits and receptions,
April 1, May 5, June 3. See wwws.firstfridaysallentown.org.
Glow and Prism Galleries, 224 Allen St., Tuesday to Saturday, noon to 5 p.m. Works by James Estep in acrylic on canvas, through March. For information call 983-2112.
Indigo gallery, 74 Allen St., Tuesday to Fr iday, noon to 5
p.m., Saturday, noon to 3 p.m. “Threshold,” recent work by Amy
Greenan and Patrick Robideau, March 5 to April 4; recent work
by Jozef Bajus, April 16 to May 22; recent work by John Dickson, May 28 to July 4. For information, call 984-9572.
Just Buffalo Literary Center’s BABEL ser ies continues at
8 p.m. (reception at 7 p.m.) April 21 in Kleinhans Music Hall.
Karl Ove Knausgard will discuss his book “My Struggle: Book
One,” the first of a six-volume memoir of hyper-realism that
tackles family drama with frankness and detail. Already translated into more than 15 languages, Book One was a New York
Times bestseller and a New Yorker Book of the Year; Book Two

was listed among the Wall Street Journal’s 2013 Books of the
Year; and Book Four made numerous Best of 2015 lists. Book
Five will come out just days before Knausgard’s appearance
here. Tickets are available at justbuffalo.org.
Karpeles Manuscript Library Museum, 220 Nor th St., 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday to Sunday, Great Moments in Medicine,
through April. For information call 885-1986.
Kleinhans Music Hall, Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra
classical concerts, “Mozart and Strauss,” March 19, 8 p.m.;
“Grant Us Peace” with Buffalo Philharmonic Chorus, Beethoven,
Hindemith, Vaughan Williams, April 2, 8 p.m.; “Shostakovich
5,” Kilar, Bruch, Shostakovich, April 15, 10:30 a.m., April 16, 8
p.m.; “Holst’s Planets,” April 29, 7 p.m.; “Porgy, Bess and
Brahms,” Brahms, Gershwin, May 13, 10:30 a.m., May 14, 8
p.m.; Pops concerts, “Pink Martini,” March 12, 8 p.m.; “Cirque
Mechanics,” April 9, 8 p.m.; “Celebrating Sammy, Broadway to
Vegas,” April 30, 8 p.m. Children’s concerts, “Peter and the
Wolf,” April 17, 2:30 p.m.; “BPO Kids Take the Stage,” May 15,
2:30 p.m. For tickets call 885-5000 or see www.bpo.org. Buffalo
Chamber Music Society concer ts, Quatuor Ébène, Mar ch 15,
8 p.m.; Artemis Quartet, April 12, 2016, 8 p.m.; For tickets call
462-4939 or see www.bflochambermusic.org.
Manuel Barreto Gallery, 430 Delawar e Ave., Tuesday,
Wednesday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. “Material Nature,” works in mixed media by Jozef
Bajuz and Jaime Schmidt and sculpture and drawings by Michael
Degnan, through March 26. For information call 867-8937.
Nina Freudenheim Gallery, Hotel Lenox, 140 Nor th St.,
Tuesday through Friday 10 to 5, Saturdays by appointment.
“Lessons in Relativity,” works by Peter Stephens, through March
30. Photography by George Woodman, April through mid-May.
For information call 882-5777.
Pausa Art House, 19 Wadswor th St., ar t, music, enter tainment café. Thursday, Friday, Saturday, from 6 p.m. to midnight.
Highlights: Lupita, Mexican vocalist, April 22; Twin Talk, Chicago jazz group, May 5. For information on other events, call
697-9069. See www.pausaarthouse.com.
Studio Hart, 65 Allen St. Tuesday thr ough Satur day, 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. “Far from the Tree,” works by six former students
of Bruce Adams, March 4 to 26. New sculpture and fiber by Esther Neisen, April 1 to 29. For information call 536-8337.
Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural National Historic Site
(Wilcox Mansion), 641 Delawar e Ave. Hour s, Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Tuesday, 9 a.m.
to 8 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. Sketch night,
April 5, May 3, 5 to 7:30 p.m.; TRivia Nite, March 15 and April
19, 6:30 p.m.; Teddy Bear Story Hour, March 19, April 16, May
21, 2 p.m.; Speaker’s night, “Dangerous Play: Racial Conflict in
20th Century Urban Amusements,” March 26, 6 p.m.; April
Fool’s Fun, April 2 and 3, noon to 4 p.m.; Speaker’s night, “Over
a Century of Consumer Protection: the Food and Drug Administration,” April 26, 6 p.m.; Farewell to Downton Abbey Tea and
Fashion Show, April 30 and May 1, 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.;
Speaker’s night, “The Irish Bridget,” May 24, 6 p.m. Call 8840095 or see www.trsite.org for information.
The Calendar of Events is compiled by Pete Carroll.
Email submissions to him at pcbonjoura@gmail.com.
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It’s back to the beginning
in a multi-year saga
to save, restore mansion
Ever notice the forlorn-looking mansion at 198 North
St.?
It’s set back a bit, as though shying away from passersby, and nestling against the Hyde Park Apartments as
though needing succor.
It was built in the 1860s, chopped in half when the
Hyde Park went up in 1924, and has stood vacant and deteriorating for several years. It and Hyde Park are owned by
limited liability corporations that have the same owner.
Allentown Association representatives first met with
him 7 years ago to discuss options. Given the lackluster
housing market at the time and what he felt was a depressing effect on his properties from the adjacent Nickle City
Housing Cooperative at 208 North St., he agreed to just
properly maintain the mansion and bide his time.
But in 2012, residents of Park Street and Mayfair Lane
complained that the mansion was looking worse and might
be slated for demolition. So the Association got involved
again.
Then followed nearly 4 years of inspections, court hearings and appearances, and negotiations.
The Association offered to buy the mansion for $1, the
owner taking a charitable deduction for the balance of its
value. The Association would have used reserve funds,
loans and grants to renovate the place and then resell it, as
the Association has done for several other endangered
properties over the years.

198 North St. has quite a saga behind it.
The owner pondered that idea, but ultimately rejected it.
The most recent development is that his attorney requested a trial, at which he plead guilty to all outstanding
housing violations. Housing Court Judge Patrick M. Carney set a $7,500 fine.
That wipes the slate clean. But the Association has requested that building inspectors again assess the property
and issue citations for any unresolved repair issues.
The mansion is considered a contributing structure to
the Allentown Historic District. The loss of too many such
structures could lead to the district losing its federal historic designation. That would put an end to the historic district tax credits that property owners can get for approved
work on their homes or buildings.

The Allentown Association: Serving Buffalo’s Great Historic Neighborhood for 50 + years
Incorporated in 1963 as a 501(c)3 charitable not-for profit
community organization. Our Mission Statement:
The only purpose of The Allentown Association is to
serve its community. It does that through efforts to beau-

tify the neighborhood; to encourage historic preservation
and property maintenance; to promote appropriate business development; to fight crime, and to protect and enhance Allentown’s unique urban ambiance.

OFFICERS:
President: J onathan White
First VP: Andr ew Pace
Second VP: Seth Amman
Third VP: Laine Walnicki
Treasurer: Kelly Mar tin
Secretary: J illian Stiefel

Henry Raess, Patrick Ryan,
Max Stephen, Elizabeth
Switzer
Ex-officio (non voting):
Pete Carroll, Caitlin Crowell,
Richard Haynes, Elizabeth
Licata, Adam Sokol

DIRECTORS:
Chris Brown, Trina Burruss,
Bob Fink, Gretchan Grobe,
Brian Gould, Stanton Hudson,
Christina Kneis, Ekua MendsAidoo, Jim Nash, Christopher
Poole, Kevin Rabener,

The Allentown Neighbor

Executive Director:
Andrew Eisenhardt

The newsletter is published quarterly; mailed to members and others, and distributed for free at retail venues in Allentown.

Editor: Richard R. Haynes, email: rhaynes15@aol.com
Advertising: rhaynes15@aol.com or allntown@localnet.com
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A glimpse at life in 1860s Allentown
Neighborhood began to surge
in the post-Civil War boom
A

LTHOUGH a few people lived in Allentown as early
as the 1830s, it wasn’t until the decade of the 1860s that
real neighborhood development began.
During the Civil War (1861-1865) Buffalo’s lakeoriented economy boomed as other commercial arteries and
outlets like the Mississippi River and New Orleans were
closed to raw materials from the Midwest. Buffalo’s industrial companies grew to supply the war effort with leather,
flour, iron and steel, soap, and other goods.
By the end of the war, Buffalo's position as the leading
inland port in the United States was secure, and the city’s
affluence began to expand up to its then-northern border –
North Street and Allentown.
Thanks to Suzanne Schultz Kulp, we have a glimpse of
what Allentown life was like in those boom days. While
researching her ancestors, Suzanne discovered a series of
letters written by Levi Potter (1818-1878) to his daughter,
Rosa, who was living in Dixon, Ill.
Potter and his wife Lydia (1821-1874) moved to Allentown in 1868 from Orchard Park and built a grocery store
at 256 Allen St., today the Exchange on Allen bar. Their ad
in the Buffalo Courier and Republic touted a “choice selection of English breakfast, green, black and Japan teas, fruits
dried and canned, flour, pork, fish, genuine Asthma Salt,
table butter of the best quality, fresh eggs daily from the
country.”
About the same time, they built a home at 118
Elmwood Ave. (then called North William Street) and
bought a vacant lot next door in hopes that Rosa might
leave the Midwest and return home.
Potter told Rosa in a letter that he could “buy a house a
lot cheaper in Buffalo than in Dixon.” He mentioned that
his neighbor in Orchard Park, Zebulon Ferris, who had
been elected Surrogate, was in the process of building a
house at 199 Allen St. on a lot that Ferris had paid about
$700 for. Potter described Ferris’ house as “two stories
with kitchen and woodshed, and he gets it built all complete from the bottom of the cellar with three marble mantle pieces for the sum of $2,250.”
Potter said Ferris had told him he could “count a hundred new buildings going up this winter in that vicinity.”
He also mentioned that “Myron Deuel has built a snug
little house adjoining them, two story front, kitchen and
woodshed for $1,600 and a very nice house it is and large
enough for a small family.” Deuel’s house was at 110
Elmwood Ave., and he owned a wood yard at the corner of
Virginia and Mariner streets.

An 1860s view of Delaware Avenue looking south
from the tower of Westminster Presbyterian.

On the cusp of Allentown was Rumsey Park in what
is now South Elmwood Avenue from West Tupper to
Tracy Street, and west to Carolina Street. It was lost
in the 1890s to join South Elmwood to Elmwood.

1860s: A big decade for Buffalo
1860 − Buffalo’s population is 81,129.
1861− Civil War begins, and Buffalo businesses benefit.
1862 − The Buffalo Historical Society is founded with Millard
Fillmore as its first president. The Buffalo Academy of Fine
Arts, forerunner of the Albright-Knox Art Gallery, is founded.
1865 – The Civil War ends. Buffalo’s population is 93,210.
1866 – 1,000 Fenians invade Canada from Buffalo in support
of Irish independence.
1867 – The Buffalo Club is founded. Coit House is moved to
414 Virginia St. from downtown. The Richard Heath House is
built at 60 Arlington Place.
1868 − Fredrick Law Olmsted and Calvert Vaux begin designing Buffalo’s park system.
1869 − For the first time, the two rail lines linking Buffalo to
the East carry more grain than the Erie Canal. The Samuel
Clemens (Mark Twain) mansion at 472 Delaware Ave. is built.
1870 – Buffalo’s population is 117,741, up 45 percent over the
decade.
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Houses of the era, from left: George Cary House, 460 Franklin, built 1869; the Folsom House, 168 Edward, built
1863; the Richard Heath House, 60 Arlington, built 1867; Coit House, built 1815 downtown, and moved to 414
Virginia in 1867; and one not still standing, the Mark Twain mansion, 472 Delaware, built 1869, demolished 1963.
“I can remember when Buffalo had only
5,000 inhabitants,” Potter told his daughter.
“Thought it was a great city then, but it is now
growing faster than ever.”
He mentioned that about a quarter mile away,
William Fargo “is putting up the finest building
this side of NYC, has just completed his barn at
a cost of $40,000.” This was the opulent 22,000square-foot Fargo mansion being built on an
estate bounded by Jersey, West, Fargo, and
Pennsylvania Streets.
Fargo had come to Buffalo in 1843 at age 25.
In 1852 he and Henry Wells organized Wells,
Fargo & Co., an express stagecoach line linking
New York and San Francisco that also ran the
Pony Express in the days before the telegraph.
He was elected mayor in 1862, and went on to
co-found the American Express Co.
Potter told Rosa that Elmwood was “not
paved and probably will not be for several years
as it is a nice sandy soil and better without than
with for dwelling purposes – there is a stone
cement pavement up to the corner of the lot.”
In November 1868 the big political news in
Buffalo and across the nation was the presidential election, which Ulysses S. Grant was to win.
Potter wrote his daughter on Nov. 1 about the
hoopla taking place in Allentown:
“Every night our slumbers are disturbed by
the cannons of the different ward meetings of
both parties which now has waxed warm, almost
to a welding heat … but before this reaches you
no doubt General Grant will be elected president
and then people will have a little time to attend
to other business.”
Beyond politics, the most interesting news
was the installation of gas lights in the Potters’
house.
“Another wonder the past week,” he told Rosa “We have got the gas in the street as far as
our house and the pipes connecting with the
house now ready for gas in the house as soon as

they put in the fixtures which will probably be
this week. Come down and see us illuminate!”
A few days later, Potter noted an outdoor gas
street lamp had been installed between his house
and the one next door at 114 Elmwood.
Two weeks later, as the weather grew colder,
Potter told Rosa about the technological comforts of their home:
“We took the (street) car homeward bound
… found a good coal fire and room warm, a nice
thing these coal fires to leave at home in cool
weather when there is no children to keep house
… I am sitting in one chair, feet up in another to
the stove warming my feet – with an extension
gas pipe coming down from the fixture overhead
close down on the stand which makes a very
fine light to write …”
Like Allentowners today, the Potters took
advantage of the city’s cultural attractions. Potter told Rosa that “Ma went to the theatre for the first time in her natural life and saw
the play called After Dark and which has some
very good hits.” (Properly titled A fter Dark, or
London By Night, it climaxes with the hero lying
helpless on a railway line. At the last possible
moment, he is rescued as the train sweeps across
the stage.)
Blustery winter weather was just something
to cope with. On Jan. 3, 1869, Potter told Rosa
“We had a terrible snow squall on New Year’s
day, just the same as on Christmas day … so Ma
bundled up and out we went into the storm with
horse & sleigh.”
In January 1870, Potter told Rosa about new
homes going up at 124 Elmwood, at 200 Allen,
and “another new house going up back of us on
Mariner Street.” That was 117 Mariner, which
was in the process of being built for tug boat
captain Gilman Cheney and his wife Mary Ann.
Of course, the Potters were happy when
spring came. “It is fine walking downtown here
Continued on Page 10

256 Allen is now
the Exchange bar.

114 Elmwood is
El Buen Amigo.

117 Mariner is
still a residence.

220 Allen’s
storefront is a
bakery.
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Cuban restaurant
opens on Elmwood
“The Miami of the North” now has its own Miami-style
Cuban restaurant and it’s in Allentown. It’s called Pasiòn,
at 153 Elmwood Ave.
It offers Cuban main dishes ranging from $9 for grilled
chicken breasts with avocado salad and vegetables to $23
for a whole fried bronzino with rice and avocado salad.
Soups, black bean and sopa del mar, appetizer, salads
and sandwiches are available for $5 to $11. An appetizer
of alligator-meat is $13.
Pasiòn has a full bar and parking for customers. It is
open every day from 4 p.m. until at least 10 p.m. Telephone, (716) 436-2444.
The chef, Manuel Cruz, moved to Buffalo nine months
ago after extensive restaurant experience in Miami, his
home town. He calls Pasiòn’s cuisine “Latin fusion” as the
menu includes Peruvian touches, such as “ceviche with
dragon fruit,” and Venezuelan dishes such as “arepas con
ropa vieja,” corn cakes stuffed with stewed beef.
Yeslin Greason, a Venezuelan native, is the proprietor.
Spirits of Allentown, a longtime fixtur e oper ated by
Rick Sasala and his sons, has reopened at 253 Allen St.
after a car crashed into the store Oct. 2 causing considerable damage.

An early suffragette
lived at 224 Allen St.
Continued from Page 9
now and I seldom ride as I have plenty of time to get my
breakfast and walk down by half past 8,” Potter wrote on
April 17. “Some days I walk several miles besides during
the day and it makes me feel first rate and sleep better at
night.”
Of the buildings
mentioned by Potter,
only the houses at
114 Elmwood, 256
Allen, and 117 Mariner remain. Yet
these buildings, and
the ones that displaced the others,
tell a story of Allentown’s history.
In 1910, No. 114
Elmwood had a
storefront added that
This frontage portion of
today houses El
224 Allen was added to the
Buen Amigo.
original house about 1920.
No. 256 Allen remains true to its original design and is a rare survivor – a wood frame commercial building from 1868. There are only a few others. No.
220 Allen was built about 1868 by carpenter John P. Oberist; in 1923 a one-story storefront was added, now occupied by Sweet Temptations de Jour.
Likewise, the wood frame house next door at 224 Allen, constructed about 1868, had a substantial brick storefront added about 1920, now housing Loop Magazine and
Glow Gallery.
The couple who owned 224 Allen, Dean and Helen
Jenkins, were socially-conscious rabble-rousers of their
day. Mrs. Jenkins was president of the Buffalo Woman’s
Suffrage Association and in April 1869 hosted a large
gathering at 224 Allen to read her essay: “Reasons Why
Women Should Possess the Ballot.”
We don’t know what the Potters thought of that radical
idea. Rosa, her husband and daughter came to Buffalo for
an extended stay with the Potters during the spring, summer and fall of 1869 as Rosa gave birth to her second child
on July 1, 1869, so there were no letters to document what
the Potters thought of suffragettes.
It would be 11 more years before New York State
granted women the right to vote, and 51 years before the
19th amendment to the U.S. constitution would pass.
This story is based on an essay by Christopher N. Brown,
a director of the Allentown Association well known for
researching and writing local history.
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Prices of single homes/condos rise 16%
DiGiampaolo has a listing for a fully renovated brick
By RICHARD R. HAYNES
The median sales price of single-family homes and con- single at 30 North Pearl at an asking price of $469,900.
If that sounds high, he cites a home on lower Park Street
dominium units in Allentown rose 16 percent last year to
that
sold last year for more than $400,000 and two on Ir$225,000, according to data from the Buffalo Niagara Asving
Place that went for $450,000 and $475,000.
sociation of Realtors.
The only thing that worries him is the
Factoring out the seven recorded
property
reassessment project that is
condo sales, 21 single-family homes
about
to
start.
The city expects to begin
sold at a median price of $262,000, up
ALLENTOWN’S
re-determining
property values this sum5 percent in a year.
MEDIAN HOME PRICES
mer for property taxes due in 2017 or
For the second year in a row,
Single family and condos
2018.
though, the sale prices of 2-3-4 multiYear Amount
Sales
Because Allentown is one of the
unit homes dropped. There were 15
2015 $225,000 28
neighborhoods where home prices have
multi-unit sales recorded at a median
appreciated strongly, it is one where
2014 $193,900
26
price of $200,000, down 10 percent
property taxes will most rise.
from the previous year and down 19
2013 $191,800
18
He thinks many Allentown homeownpercent after peaking at $247,500 in
2012 $148,000
17
ers
will face tax bills thousands of dollars
2013.
2011 $129,000
21
higher
than what they are now paying.
Susan Lenahan, a broker at MJ PeHe
worries
that lower-income home2-3-4
unit
homes
terson Real Estate is puzzled by that
owners
and
many
senior citizens who
data. “It doesn’t make sense,” she said.
Year Amount
Sales
bought
their
homes
decades ago and put
“There’s a premium on multiples right
2015 $200,000
15
money into them will not be able to afnow. People are looking for investment
2014 $221,211
18
ford to stay in them. If they sell, more
properties because there’s no money to
2013 $247,500
8
homes will come onto the market, causbe made in the stock market or other
2012 $140,250
18
ing median prices to slip.
investments.”
2011
$129,000
12
Higher taxes will also cause rents to
She said sellers are even willing to
rise,
he said, making the neighborhood
hold mortgages “at 5 percent for 5
too
pricey
for students and low-income
years,” because they can’t earn interest
workers.
like that at a bank.
“The diversity of the neighborhood will change,” he
She suggested that because the number of sales is so
said.
“Allentown is in danger of losing its soul.”
low, the median price can be skewed by a couple of bargain
For comparison, countywide median prices are a lot
sales.
lower than Allentown’s: $135,000 for singles/condos, up
Mark W. DiGiampaolo, also with MJ Peterson, cited
$3,000 from 2014; and $83,155 for 2-3-4 unit multiples, up
one such case. He said a very distressed double on North
$9,655.
Pearl Street with 4,000-square-feet of space and off-street
NOTE: BNAR data include only sales by Realtors, not
parking sold for just $130,000. “But the owners are putting
for-sale-by-owner
deals. The BNAR’s Allentown zone is
a lot of money into it. When they’re finished, it’ll be a
slightly
larger
than
the actual Allentown Historic District.
$450,000 house.”
As for single-family houses, both Realtors expect prices
to continue to rise this year.

ALLENTOWN ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP FORM
NAME: ____________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________________________________
TELEPHONE: __________________________ EMAIL: ____________________________________________
If business, name of manager or owner: _______________________________________________________
Please select a contribution level:
□ Benefactor
□ Patron
□ Contributing
□ Sustaining
□ Business
□ Family
□ Individual
□ Student/Senior

$1000
$ 500
$ 250
$ 100
$ 50
$ 40
$ 35
$ 20

Optional activities/committees you’d like to help with:
□ Beautification
□ Housing/Historic Preservation
□ Business development
□ Crime prevention
□ Allen West Festival (adjacent to Allentown Art Festival)
□ Special fundraising events
□ First Fridays events
□ Nomination to the board of directors

All contributions are tax-deductible. Please make a check payable to: The Allentown Association, Inc.

Mail to: Allentown Association, 14 Allen Street, Buffalo, NY 14202.

Please feel free to enclose a note with any ideas you have for improving the neighborhood, or suggestions for
strategies you think the Association should be pursuing or additional activities you think it should engage in.

